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Jacobâ€™s Folly | Rebecca Miller
rebecca-miller.com/books/jacobs-folly
Read an excerpt Interview: Rebecca Miller on Writing Jacob's Folly: Part 1 Part 2
Essay: On Writing Jacob's Folly Farrar, Straus and Giroux: Jacobs's

Jacob's Folly by Rebecca Miller â€“ review | Books | The
...
https://www.theguardian.com/.../25/jacobs-folly-rebecca-miller-review
Tension between the longing for community and the desire for freedom is the dynamic
that powers Jacob's Folly, the second novel by Rebecca Miller (pictured), exemplified in
the lives of two wayward Jews. Jacob Cerf is a young pedlar in pre-revolutionary France,
schlepping a box of trinkets around ...

â€˜Jacobâ€™s Folly,â€™ by Rebecca Miller, and More -
The New ...
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/19/books/review/jacobs-folly-by...
May 19, 2013 · New books by Rebecca Miller, Louisa Hall, Thea Goodman, MacKenzie
Bezos and Naomi Alderman.
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Goodreads 3.6/5
Amazon 4/5

Jacob's Folly
Novel by Rebecca Miller

Look inside

A luminous novel--funny
and moving in equal
measure--that shines
with the author's unique

talents "Jacob's Fâ€¦

Audible

Author: Rebecca Miller

First published: Mar 05, 2013

Number of pages: 384

Genres: Jewish · Literature · Fiction ·
Historical fiction · Historical · 18th Century
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Jacob's Folly by Rebecca Miller - Goodreads
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15793557-jacob-s-folly
Jacob's Folly has 860 ratings and 166 reviews. Paige said: Awesome book! I am super
pleased with the results of the â€œonly read what youâ€™re called toâ€� cha...

Book Review: 'Jacobs Folly' By Rebecca Miller | A
Fiendish ...
https://www.npr.org/.../a-fiendish-fly-recalls-kafka-in-jacobs-folly
Mar 06, 2013 · Book Review: 'Jacobs Folly' By Rebecca Miller | A Fiendish Fly Recalls
Kafka The main character in Rebecca Miller's new novel is a pest with a past, and his
gnat-like status offers him one great advantage: Those convex eyes allow him to see
fully into the hearts of humans, specifically two other characters whose paths â€¦

Amazon.com: Jacob's Folly: A Novel (9781250043603 ...
www.amazon.com › Books › Literature & Fiction › Genre Fiction
In "Jacob's Folly", Miller flips back and forth between Paris in the mid-1700's and New
York in ... Our book group recently read Jacob's Folly by Rebecca Miller ...

Jacob's Folly | Rebecca Miller | Farrar, Straus and Giroux
https://www.jewishbookcouncil.org/book/jacobs-folly-rebecca-miller
Jacob is reborn in the twenty-first century, two hundred-some years after his death. He
can fly about. No one can see him. He thinks he must be an angelâ€”until a look in the
mirror dashes that hope: it's no heavenly being that stares back at him but a common
house fly. Jacob is the proverbial all ...

Jacobs Folly Rebecca Miller - sarahb.de
sarahb.de/jacobs/folly/jacobs_folly_rebecca_miller.pdf
Read and Download Jacobs Folly Rebecca Miller Free Ebooks in PDF format -
TAXATION OF BUSINESS ENTITIES 2017 PROBLEM SOLUTION TARGET
PUBLICATION

JACOB'S FOLLY by Rebecca Miller | Kirkus Reviews
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/rebecca-miller/jacobs-folly
A hugely ambitious, wildly imaginative novel by Miller (The Private Lives of Pippa Lee,
2008, etc.) about a dead 18th-century French Jew brought back to life as a â€¦

Rebecca Miller - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rebecca_Miller
Miller, R. (2014). Jacob's folly. New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux. References
External links. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Rebecca Miller. ...

Early life · Career · Personal life · Filmography · Bibliography

Jacobâ€™s Folly - rebecca-miller.com
rebecca-miller.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Jacobs_Folly_Reading...
Jacobâ€™s Folly Rebecca Miller ISBN: 978-0-374-17854-3 / 384 pages An ingenious
novel of love, faith, and reincarnation, Jacobâ€™s Folly weaves three storylines to
create a rollicking tale in which the past reverberates into the present.

Jacob's Folly by Rebecca Miller | Book Club Discussion ...
https://www.readinggroupguides.com/reviews/jacobs-folly/guide
Discussion Questions Jacob's Folly. ... the count says that he is naming the pyramid
â€œJacobâ€™s Follyâ€� to ... Discuss the book in comparison to Rebecca Miller ...
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Customer reviews
 Mar 08, 2013

Rebecca Miller has done what very few
novelists can do well - write two competing
story lines, set in two very different times
and places. Normally, one story is stronger
than the other. Not in Miller's nâ€¦ Read
more
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